Peace Academy
Uniform Guidelines
Pre-k3, Pre-k4, KG
Hunter Green polo shirts (short or long sleeve) and tan or khaki colored pants for BOTH boys
and girls. NO VESTS FOR GIRLS.

Girls
Elementary (1st – 4th Grade)
Shirts:
Vest:
Pants:

Short or long sleeve white oxford-style shirt.
Required for all girls and should be ordered through the school office. (Please see the back)
Tan or khaki colored pants (skirts, shorts, leggings and see-through pants are NOT
allowed).

Middle and High School (5th – 11th Grade)
Shirts:
Vest:
Pants:

Long sleeve and loose oxford-style shirt. (Should not be see-through).
Required for all girls and should be ordered through the school office. (Please see the back)
Tan or khaki colored pants. Pants should not be tight fitting, boot-cut, skinny, flare fit or any
other style that fits tightly to the body.
All girls in grades 5th-11th are required to wear a scarf. Scarves should be plain black or
Scarf:
white with no decoration. Amira style, 2-piece scarves are preferred.
Seniors: All senior girls can wear either an abaya or professional attire in alignment with Peace
Academy’s policies. No color restriction on scarves.

Boys
Elementary and Middle School (1st – 8th Grade)
Shirts:
Pants:

Long or short sleeve, loose fitted hunter green Polo shirt, with no logos or designs.
Loose tan or khaki pants.

High School (9th -11th)
Long or short sleeve, loose fitted white Polo shirt, with no logos or designs.
Shirts:
Loose navy blue pants.
Pants:
All
senior boys must wear professional attire in alignment with Peace Academy’s policies.
Seniors:

All Grades
Shoes &
Socks:
Cold
Weather:
Face Masks:

Dress or tennis shoes. House shoes, flip-flops, sandals, ballet-flats, or high heels are
NOT permitted in school. Socks must be ABOVE the ankle (crew socks).
Students are allowed to wear a plain navy blue, hunter green, or black sweater or jacket with
no logos or designs and it should not be fitted.
All students are required to wear face masks during school.

P.E.

The P.E. shirts need to be Hunter Green or Navy Blue athletic wear that are loose and long
enough to reach mid-thighs. Long sleeves are required for Middle and High school girls.
Short, tight, see-through and form fitting shirts are NOT permitted.
The P.E. pants need to be black athletic wear that are long and loose (a size larger than your
regular fitting) and CANNOT be Soccer, Yoga, Flare or similar pants. Skirts, shorts, leggings,
see-through and form fitting pants are also NOT permitted.

